
Application deadline: April 28. For more information, contact  
mujw@missouri.edu or call 573-882-6031.

Discover the fast-paced world  
of professional journalism during the 
Missouri Urban Journalism Workshop. 
You learn how to cover issues, 
news and current events in an 
inclusive way. Some of your 
stories will be published in  
the School’s award-winning, 
hands-on learning laboratories. 
Instruction will be guided by 
faculty experts at the Missouri 
School of Journalism and 
industry professionals.

  Cost: $675
Includes all workshop activities, 
lodging in a University of 
Missouri residence hall, two 
meals per day in a campus dining 
facility and local transportation.

Travel to and from the workshop 
is the responsibility of the 
participant. Scholarships are 
available.

  Apply Today
Send a $25 nonrefundable 
application fee to:

Missouri Urban Journalism 
Workshop 
Attn: MUJW Application Fee 
132 Neff Annex 
Missouri School of Journalism 
Columbia, MO 65211-1200 

Highlights of your week will include:

• Mobile Technologies: Learn how to interview sources, shoot   
 video, take photos—do everything you need for your story— 
 while you’re on location. In today’s world, journalists can work  
 from anywhere.

• Social Media: Use Twitter, Snapchat, Facebook and other social  
 platforms to engage with the public, gather information and  
 more for all stages of your reporting.

• Documentary Journalism: Go beyond day-turn reporting  
 and be exposed to long-form storytelling. You’ll learn new   
 investigative and technical skills in this exercise.

• Data Journalism: Dig deep into publicly available information in  
 government databases to discover facts and statistics. Learn  
 how to produce graphics that visualize the information for the  
 public.

• Lots More: Web design and production, narrative writing and  
 story structure, other timely and current topics.

Missouri  
Urban  
Journalism  
Workshop
Saturday, July 8, to Friday, July 14 
Missouri School of Journalism • Columbia, Mo.

Your work may be published on the MUJW Urban Pioneer website  
and by professional, award-winning news outlets:

• Columbia Missourian: The 
 city’s only locally-owned   
 newspaper

• KOMU-TV: Mid-Missouri’s NBC  
 affiliate

• KBIA-FM: Mid-Missouri’s NPR  
 affiliate

You can explore career options 
in journalism. You’ll have 
opportunities to visit with 
Missouri School of Journalism 
faculty, be in the studio  
and production room during a 
KOMU newscast and more.


